The Cherubic Hymn

"Staro-Simonovskaiia"

LET US WHO MYSTICALLY REPRESENT

SENT THE CHERUBIM, MYSTICALLY,

Mystically represent the cherubim and who sing the thrice holy hymn,
THRIC
HO-LY HYMN TO THE TRINITY,

TO THE LIFE-CREATING TRINITY

NOW LAY SIDE ALL EARTH-LY CARES,

NOW LAY SIDE ALL EARTH-LY CARES
LAY A SIDE ALL EARTHY CARES, NOW LAY A-
SIDE ALL EARTHY CARES, A-MEN.

THAT WE MAY RECEIVE THE KING OF ALL, THAT WE

MAY RECEIVE THE KING OF ALL, WHO

COMES INVISIBLY, INVISIBLY UP-
REPRESENT THE
SENT
REPRESENT THE
SENT
AND WHO SING THE THRICE HOLY
RUBIM
AND WHO SING THE THRICE HOLY
RUBIM
AND WHO SING THE THRICE HOLY
HYMN
THRIC HOLY TO THE LIFE CREATING TRIN
HYMN
THRIC HOLY TO THE LIFE CREATING TRIN
NOW LAY A-SIDE
ITY
ITY
ITY
ITY
ITY
ITY
ITY
The Litany of Supplication

LORD, HAVE MERCY. LORD, HAVE MERCY. GRANT IT, O LORD.

GRANT IT, O LORD. TO THEE, O LORD. A - MEN.